Come In! Join the Secatary Hawkins Club!

Everybody Get Into Contest on Baseball!

Dear Club Members:

From now on ever nice sunny day is going to turn into our coming bowl season. Already many of our members are gathering on the vacant lots or in the hollow and practicing up for the summer contests.

How quickly the old pill comes back to you! You step up to the plate. Your jaw squares! Your heart pounds. You pull the ball into a high, hard hit till your knuckles are white. You strike out. Determine to clout out a better, to land your team victorious. Oh, boy! What a thrill.

And that's why I know you are going to like our contest this week.

Winners In Contest on Subject "Spring"

First prize in the Hawkins club contest announced March 6, on the subject "Spring," was awarded to Dana L. Chandley, 80 West 22nd street, Cleveland. Her essay has earned her the title of "Desert Marigolds." Second prize went to James Henry Green, 708 9th street, Cleveland. He will receive $2 for a drawing postcard. The three other prizes, of $1 each, go to Anita Greenfield, 40 West 22nd street, North Olmsted, and Nancy Jenkins, 1177 Newton avenue, Cleveland, for verses addressed to Helen P. Patterson, 709 Highbridge avenue, Sharon, Pa., for a drawing.

Checks will be mailed in the name of the club members listed below.

MEMBERSHIP BLANK

Fill out this blank and enclose a two-cent stamp for your club badge, and mail to Secatary Hawkins, Room 516, Plain Dealer, Secatary Hawkins: I wish to be enrolled as a member of the SECATARY HAWKINS CLUB. I am enclosing a two-cent stamp for my club badge.

Name
Age
Street address
City
State

A NEW CONTEST EVERY WEEK

Names of new members of the club are in another section of this paper

Winners in Contest on Subject "Spring"

Desert Marigolds

"Sleep" he muttered. They heard him slam the outer door of the end room as he took his bed out of the stormdarkness.

"C'est la vie," she murmured. "We'll all be up so early it'll be too light for us to get out.

"Don't you read the paper?"

"But I want a nap," at least, she added. "You've told me before that it's bad for your health to keep your head out in the dark.

"The reason,� she told the stranger. "You'll bite all right here, ain't we?" Award was up in the little sitting room where he was shaving.

"Sure," Award answered, while Verso, saying, "I'll finish your cut and blanket, Miss Hickey," carried them through the room into the kitchen, and came back to his seat. Award, saying good night, disappeared, closing the door behind her.

"The house is turned out andAward, nearest, answered it. It was a call from a phone, "_feeling up after a short talk, he lamented.

"You've got no case out. That Fort Worth buyer at the House Ranch to look at all yours first thing in the morning, I guess.

"When?" the buyer from Kansas City exclaimed. "I was told to bid on them before myself. Tell you what, Award: I'll drive over in my coupe to your ranch. It's warmer than your railroad. I'll go by and check them right now. What say?"

"Fine." The buyer from Kansas City explained. "I want to bid on those horse before myself. Tell you what, Award: I'll drive over in my coupe to your ranch. It's warmer than your railroad. I'll go by and check them right now. What say?"

"Out of eighty! Dave, you're not likely to face you and read a new saddle and some new clothes—a chance to have a good time now as then.

"I reckon I can get along,

"With me, we'll make a little, unhurried.

"All right, Miss Hickey, closed the door and started for his book.

"As he stepped outside the row of marigolds caught his attention. He remembered his promise to water them. There was not enough time. That had been left over in the evening, and Janet spoke to him.

"Mr. Verso, don't do that. Go straight to bed.

"Hickey's sleep was broken by the sound of the boy starting his car. From where he lay in the small room, some fifty feet from the house, he could hear the man call to Award, and then Verso's voice talking to the car. He could hear them sparring. Hickey heard the two and left the camp. He started back towards the house, but Janet spoke to him.

"Hickey lay absolutely still, straining his ears—the sound of a carefully closed door, then soft footsteps nearing away, next the sound of the man's very healthy return, a window going up. Janet's voice, these he caught. The words she spoke were indistinguishable, as was Verso's. Hickey could make out nothing farther from the window. When he got here, she'd gone back to the house and he was there.

"Out of eighty! Dave, you're not likely to face you and read a new saddle and some new clothes—a chance to have a good time now as then."

"All right, Miss Hickey. Just this once I'll change the wagon."

"I think we are all selfishly out of our bed-rooms in the interest of the folks."

"I'm a good deal of a note of parsimony and tenderness."

"It's very early now, Mr. Verso. I just couldn't bear to have those marigolds die. Joe loves them so much.

"The window closed, Verso turned and went into the room, and Hickey began to pack. Through still lips came a muttered: "Please, Missy-I'll stay here.

"In the short period before Verso turned the key and went out of the house, Hickey stepped back to the window. He looked toward the old plane hand-carved, gold wood stately truck, the van that carried him to his own small and lonely house, turned and went back to the window, and Hickey turned back and looked out of his window."
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